Omentin, vaspin and irisin in chronic liver diseases.
Omentin and vaspin are adipokines potentially considered in the development of liver pathology. Irisin is new myokin potentially participating in energy processes in the organisms. The aim of this study was to evaluate the plasma concentration of these cytokines and the relationships of them with selected parameters of laboratory tests and of histopathological changes in selected chronic liver diseases: non-alcoholic fatty liver diseases (NAFLD), primary biliary cholangitis (PBC) and alcoholic cirrhosis (AC). The plasma concentration of omentin was the highest in AC group and the lowest in control group (CG). Irisin plasma concentration was the highest in CG and the lowest in AC. Mean vaspin concentrations did not differ significantly between groups. Among many laboratory parameters, only in the AC group positive relationships were found between omentin concentration and bilirubin, as well as glucose, and negative between omentin level and the number of platelets and erythrocytes; there was a positive relationship between the concentration of vaspin and bilirubin, as well as negative between vaspin level and the number of erythrocytes or hematocrit value in this group. INR value had positive correlation with vaspin concentration and negative with irisin level in NAFLD group. No significant dependences between the concentrations of explored cytokines and laboratory tests were found in PBC group. It was found the positive correlation between the plasma concentration of irisin and fibrosis as well as inflammation in PBC group. The negative correlation between irisin level and inflammation in NAFLD was also showed. Omentin can be considered as an indicator for predicting inflammation, steatosis and balloon degeneration in NAFLD and PBC. Summarizing, it is unclear but possible that explored cytokines have some relationships with certain features of liver damage and development of chronic diseases of this organ.